UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA
GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM ANNUAL DATA FORM - OPTION A
1998-99 (S98, F98, W99)

(Use the Option A Annual Data Form if your program chooses to report annual data using total number of enrolled graduate students. Use the Option B Annual Data Form if your program chooses to report annual data using graduating students only.)

Submit one copy of this data form for each degree program to your academic unit dean, two copies to the Graduate School, and maintain a copy for departmental/unit records. Submissions are due July 31 of each year for the previous Summer Session, Fall Semester, and Winter Semester. The Graduate School will mail annual data forms to departments/units each year, no later than the end of May. Departments/units should examine data and compare year-to-year performance annually to assess program strengths and to plan needed improvements. Data gathered and analyzed annually will provide important information for university-mandated five-year reviews and accreditation visits.

Please count each student in only one program. If a student obtains both a master’s and a doctoral degree in the same year, count the student as a doctoral student. Use "NA" if a measure is not applicable to your department/unit. Add other measures from your departmental/unit plan as needed on a separate sheet.

School/College: _______________________________________________________________________

Degree: ______ Degree Program: _______________________________________________________

Emphasis Area (if applicable): __________________________________________________________

Prepared by: ____________________________ Date: __________________

********************************************************************************************************************************

S98  F98  W99
Number of graduates per term:      ______ ______ ______

Respond to the following using information from all students currently enrolled in the degree program listed above:

Total number of presentations (single or co-authored) by graduate students at
local conferences:              ______
regional conferences           ______
national/international conferences ______

Total number of publications (single or co-authored) by graduate students: ______

Total number of grant/fellowship applications submitted by graduate students: ______
Total number of graduate student grant/fellowship applications funded: ______
Total number of graduate students recognized for effective teaching: ______
Total number of graduate students involved in partnership programs of research, outreach,
or appropriate professional activity with non-university organizations: ______
Total funds provided by department/unit for graduate student research,
professional projects, or travel: ______
Total number of graduate students participating in internships: ______
Total number of graduating students placed in appropriate (discipline related) jobs: ______

In preparation for the five-year departmental/unit review, information has been collected
about the career success of graduate students, including placement after degree.    □ Yes    □ No

·Note: departments/units may want to require a resume from each student upon application, as part of
the annual graduate student review process, and upon graduation. This would provide easy
access to information concerning student performance/accomplishments.

·Provide any comments as needed on a separate sheet and attach to this form.